Class Teacher
Lime Academy Abbotsmede
Class teachers (+ TLR for the right candidates)
Start date: 29th October 2018 or 7th January 2019

We believe that the key to any school’s success is to be outward facing and continuously looking for
ways to become brilliant
Lime Trust is an expanding multi-academy trust, with schools in London and Peterborough. The
ethos of Lime Trust is to put children first. Our commitment to our staff is to seek out and work with
ambitious young leaders, and to provide outstanding Continuous Professional Learning opportunities
for all our staff, to help them grow and flourish in an environment of strong support. Lime Trust
believes in building capacity and expertise from within. We provide excellent opportunities to our
schools through Trust central resources and our school-to-school support programme.

Lime Academy Abbotsmede is currently an inclusive 2 form entry primary school, in the north east of
Peterborough. There are currently 454 children on roll from a wide range of backgrounds. The
School is a vibrant, multi-cultural community; the children display exemplary behaviour and their
desire to learn is evident.

The curriculum we offer aims to prepare and develop children’s academic, social and emotional
skills, in order that they will achieve their potential in life. “Only Our Best is Good Enough” is a motto
that we fully believe in and expect all children, parents and staff to adhere to.

The staff are dedicated to moving the school forward and to improving outcomes for all pupils. All
staff work together to ensure that the curriculum we offer is purposeful and memorable for all
children. There is a real commitment to accelerate learning and raise standards.

We would like to hear from you, if you:
• Wish to join a growing, dynamic team
• Are an excellent practitioner with high expectations
• Are energised by opportunities to develop and share your practice
• Are committed to continued professional learning
The successful individual will have:
• A positive ‘can do’ attitude with a track record of success
• A commitment to driving standards of performance
• Excellent communication and organisational skills

• Resilience, humour and a sense of purpose

We offer:
• A supportive working environment, where talents are valued and nurtured
• Opportunities to develop and a commitment to continuing professional learning
Please call the school’s office to arrange a visit on: 01733 566 847
Application packs can be requested from email: admin@limeacademyabbotsmede.london.

Dates
Tours by appointment
Closing date: 3th October 2018 – 12pm
Shortlisting: 4th October 2018
Interviews: 9th October 2018
We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and expect all staff to
share this commitment.

